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HAZEN HAS NO RIGHT Saskatchewan is a
UNIT FOR RECIPROCITY MUNROE GETS THREE 

YEARS SENTENCE
l

t ‘

TO LIBERAL VOTES <•>

Western Member Defies Tories to Find RAILWAY
shipped to the United States and other 
points.

In 1908, 51,800 cords of £ulpwood 
shipped out of the province; in 1909, 31,- 
000 cords, and in 1910. 33,600 cords.

Some of this, he said, was cut from pri
vate lands, but at least one-half was cut 
from Crown lands.

Prior to these years, large quantities of ! 
lumber came down the Miramichi and was ! 
shipped from’ there, but since then he 
knew of one concern which had materially 
decreased the cut sent down the Mirami
chi, and another was not now sending any 
down.

In conclusion, he thought it unfortunate 
that the drift of the house was towards
party lines. He thought that when the ! vr - r-n n > ,, ,
government came into power it was to act, awa, .March 1# Glen Lamp bell, the resolutions pro and con and the discussion 

coalition government. He could notifiant Conservative member for Dauphin, closed, 
see any reason for a division on party ' inadvertently stirred up a veritable Ti. i ; D ,
lines in this proving He thought that nest for hi„ #arty ^Ueagues on ' Ll6 PaSSed' , ,

t*e reciprocity trade arrangement in the . JLly^tr ^ Fa"S * John,

by the government had been advertised commons this afternoon. Campbell, the Conservative membw for! Via Gondola Point, Over $10,000,-
as Conservative meetings. Mr. 'Hazen had All the week the opposition has succeed- Dauphin, Manitoba a six foot six western nnn r n \ \
received a telegram from Mr. Borden say- ed in blockin off the tw0 6ubjects, for'®»”1- ™ the house of commons today. 000 Government Proclaims Act Ne" lo ’ 18™4jeorge H Mun , _,
mg what a great thing he (Hazen) was do- * . , , . , ,, i One of the most tense situations and ex- Allnwitwr „„ ci * • a j *'oe’ "cad of the famous "laundry" firm.. 91 nnroe < trial that in thming for the Conservative party in New h,ch tbe government had cleared the jUng gcenes ]n the hlatorv (lf liaInent 0Wln6 Ste3m 0 Electric Road. .vas sentenced by Judge Hough in the 'f03, to 1907 than 150,00" shares

Brunswick, and Mr. Hazen had sent a tele- legislative decks, the reciprocity debate followed. ' __________ ! United States Circuit Court -esterda to ; 3tock in the English Marconi companx
gram in reply. and the voting of necessary supplies. The house was in committee and Dr 0 . . V eu °j xvere sold by Munroe and move than SI

Mr. Hazen I do not like to interrupt Today a species of guerilla campaigning ! Neeley, of Humboldt (Alta.) in the course * rede™ton, March 17 An order-in- , a Zw T ;VlJantf. 1,en,tentlar> alter WOO turned in for it m checks, drat 
-the plaudits of the honorable gentlemen was revived on the government motion to of a speech, declared that Glen Campbell. council has been passed bv the govern- : the mails \o defraud 'iTJilLr hL !',lonev orders and C;ish ’ the people of
opposite, but I never sent or receive* such g0 into supply. Mr. Boyce turned on the on a public platform, had admitted bribing ment authorizing the publication of a pro-i coni stock and stlk in the Uni ed w ,S COUmr>’ Munroe> 11 geared. spl
a telegram. tap of his loquacity for half an hour .on a government official to «et a «razing leas- ,ia *• , pumication ot a pro ; STOCK and stQck 111 the Lmted bhoc ( these receipts, giving his agents, of win

Mr. Burchill, continuing, said that he the enforcement of the alien labor law; The reply bv Mr. Campbell liroufht the ^ ° '°” br,npn« lnto effect carte 2 and Th “gA°7“,di , , . . T , ! chief was Horace G. Robinson, 5"
had seen some reference to-the matter m Mr. Barker invited attention for twenty proceedings up standing. For five minutes !3 of the act P««ed at the last session of , . CT 0Ugh cent commission. His ,w„ profits
one of the provmeial papers. It was un- minutes to the quarantine conditions at nothing could be heard, the liberals shout-1 th« legislature to aid the construction of I opened yesterday ' morning ’he' inrvmen " °th.an ,7n"’"00- 111 ldd"
fortunate that the lines had’ been drawn, Grosse Isle, and Dr. Sproole expatiated '“S "Withdraw.” and the Conservatives a bne of railway along the Valley of the I finding Munroe guilty on 'fifteen of the i < s ,ar<'s m 1 anad,ar" Arg.
but if that was done then all Liberals at length on the typhoid epidemic situa- yelling "Stick to your guns." When Chair £t. John river and the proclamation has, counts m the indictment ,mon which let! Al,slrahan ''"Blames were - 
must oppose the present administration. tlon at Ottawa. man McIntyre was able, to make himself been signed by the lieutenant-governor, ! was tried ïïiese counts hadTVdo witf I rf ? transactlons d'd

He ad seen some ^reference m the pa- Then the big Manitoba Scotsman put his heard he declared the expression unparlja- and Wld be published m tbe Royal Gazette 1 the sale of the Marconi stock and that of’ wl 
pe s a ou e auditor-general not ■being foofc it by touching upon the tabooed mentary and that it should be withdrawn, of Wednesday next, taking effect on that : the ^hoe <hinimz Gomnanv On the' f m -tnnr0fl ii;ls done w,th the r 
in sympathy with the government and reciprocity aubject. With Mr. Nesbit ini “I called him a liar and I refuse to take day. ! count invoIvmgZ sa ™ of x'tock m W A '"S M 1,em* H"' 7'“st »«<■•« •««
urging hi* dismissal. He thought this was hig p!ace he aaked {or ^ explanatibn of -t back. Should he talk of honesty? Where Lnder part 2 of the lull the lieutenant Sov^etn Rctik ( mnm nv the verdie xw s’ -t? "«Y" .dw-vemd. In court !.. 
carrying m ers a oge er too, far. He the Oxfon} man’s utterances at Woodstock, >s the yapital of Saskatchewan, and what govewnor-in-couneil is authorized to guaran- not guiîtv He 'ould have rex-eived nrixi ' ' ’ :a,:: : and ::d ;
had always understood that the auditor- ^ m the which quoted did it cost to vote it there»” repeated Mr. tee the payment of the -principle Li in- mum entenr7 f In vel^ fn each o’ !” i‘ ma!l m‘i,uut mean-. X
general had always been a good Conserva- him ^ declan he ^ the assurance of Campbell. terest of the first mortgage bonds of tin i he fifteen count he hfu? a ->»mr, bo»*e a, s.
fàcto^te perf0rmed 1,18 dnt,e8 very sahs- the prime minister and minister of finance The chairman insisted on a withdrawal, company constructing the railway, not to 1„ sentencTng tfie man who at one ’ a h"U“'' m fifty-seventh
(a"yv „ „ .. .. . . , that the government did no* contemplate "If the word ,s not parliamentary I exceed $25,000 a mile, and to enter into a had ^1 Wal strœt W the ears and dT, i Ü ”nVate, at the 'Valdorf' hseJîet “'d the provmeial interference with the taViff on manu- W.U withdraw it, but he is absolutely a contract with any corporation whose abil-1 ?*rbed considetSv for 1 wM, , he f*m" Ï ^ ,° ^ tesumonv hl“ la '
secretary s budfeqt speech showed prosper- f i . tl , , general bar. ” ' lty and resources to constru. t the railway , r con61derab > ‘or * while he fam he was so hard up m 1908, after the ha:"
ity of the province and all thoughtful geveral contributions, distinctly unpalat-' That is no withdrawal." said the chair- » «tisfactonly demonstrated to the gov ald thTtTt 1 «fto determîîte 1 ha'1 been, ”aped’ that ™ an effort 
men in this country would agree with it. .. . nDnoaition’ resulted 4mid man- ernor-m-ccuncil. «am that it waa difficult to determine get some real Marconi stock to deliver :

“dmht 0ti hearty Lbera^erngSir W,Ifni Latrier IT will not take a word back. He is a Part 3 of the bill provides for the con-. "rf LTativ" hL=” G* I ‘“h f h,U
f .S' Tt R1U reiterated the’ government’s position on !«r. first, last and all the time." said Mr. «‘ruction of a railway from Andover or ses îoTtlèdefend^ inflicted the t %-.WK._trm,i Ins brother. 1
hnwJvèr 7h,t hU R reciprocity in natural products and not in Campbell in a white heat. *>me other point in the county of Victoria! Latest damtoe on the Sorte of thi. ' " f °‘ '-a,ranac Ukp" lhl”
however, that his honorable fnend from ' ^ articles. ' ‘‘As the member refuses to withdraw it ‘oUpwing the same eourse as described ’n „unt„ ^ P P °f. th“ ™ absolutely no explanation :
borthumber!and,should say that-it’was un- IKanuIa<:lurea “ “ will be mv duty to report the matter to Part 2- ‘o the city of St John or to Wel« ' “v ' i .. .. , ‘he money had gone, however.
e™t d Of th^.ol4,gov- Saskatchewan Unanimous. the house for such action as it may see fit ford or Westfield. There is an additional : drea^ Munroehe neLTwho f "e™iev- "
emment and its methods of handbQg pub- * , to take ” saiH fh#> fhairmp-i provision that the railway mm Kx, or,nP uressmg -Munroe, as the person who re-, under indictment. has been forlie business with ttife preset adm|pistm- Mr. Martin communicated the fact that j wi„ ^ tfad b ber one mote chance ated either by steam power or electncUx ! T ™ f1S w!dcl1 ^ universalH . Canada. Up until about 1901 ( 
tion. His comparisons wett monta unfair from the whole province of Saskatchewan tQ Wltbdra„ A , , -, holia„,, „ P ectncitj. known as the financial centre of the ! and Alexander ran a little habadv-
and unjtist, especially commg ttoyêne not a single individual had yet intimated ' lveB ib, ePuiaion from nar!i„ Valley Railway Survey. 1 1 'llted Sta‘ee, werf necessarily the person 6tore there. Then they formed the :i
who came to this house in the position'of anything but enthusiastic approval of the ment „ » p T, ' ’ who devised the scheme and you were the Munroe & Munroe with money ,
a high and honorable man, to be independ- proposals. -Mr Chairman it is a hard task to1 eineVr m Lr U’ ‘ - Ma^e*l chief en-[ individual who especially used the mails George got from marrying th
ent and view the act#, of the government Mr. Staples, a Manitoba Conservative withdraw something which is Lldutely i Hafiwav suLf °f .f* fa -**? A alley , m that which was done and which, in | „f .1. X. Greenshields. K. <’.. of M
and opposition with an independent spirit, confessed that every day his mail “was full true g J | y urvei n as submitted to the ; my judgment, was one of the most danger Munroe & Munroe blossomed out m it
He had pointed out that the revenue of of resolutions, telegrams and letters,” en- ..f. , m..„t v, -b„.p, . .. ,T ! «P» «ure yesterday. The report gives a ous scheme to defraud that has ever come street and in 1904 boomed Montreal
the province last year.showed an increase dorsing the pact, and he made,» bitter at- ; withdrawn " declared the chair ! iff" 6tatement "to how the work to my attention, and my attention has Boston, securing Hig loans from tic \
of thirty-nine per cent, over the previous 1 tack on the grain grower» and their news-: P an ’ d d t c , of the surrey is carried on. The line from been directed to schemes of this kind sad-1 tional City Bank ami washing 3 nr-. ■
year, hut claimed that it had nbt been paper for stirring up the fanners of the! „Th , ... withd„w ,Tnr,„io- , .l're"encfo° ot. John begins at a point ly during the last five years. The partira- shares upon the mjk
used in the most needful public services. ! prairies provinces, while Sir Frederick I and , •• , i,TP r!Ln 1 “gthe »ty.eof *r!‘,encton’ near ‘he t'an- lar danger of this one lay m the fact that
He would point out to the honorable gent- ! Borden put a finishing touch on the dis- be!j y g’ d " ’ Lamp i 1 acific Railway station, thence it you were ostensibly dealing in something
>man that .trienty per Cent, of the in-1 comfiture of the opposition when he told I Ottawa March KU-With th. , paraüels the C. P R. on the upper side which actually existed, something in
crease: had .been given to education, and ’ the house, amid vigorous Liberal cheering, | the fi,cal’ ‘ ]ees than L ' eefe, „„ 11 « n di»t«>ce of about two miles, thence ; wlndi any person might reasonably be
fourteen per cent. of. the increase to agri-; that the fi-eason for the unopposed election and } „ percentLe oT suunR for tv! WS he u J°>° n7er through the Justified m investing and taking his
culture. That made a total of thirty-four of the Liberal candidate in Kings county, aiatent effort of the government and with ' °therf nvef pa™hes Sunbury and Queen. , chances, the success of one ot the most
per cent., so that practically all the in- Nova Scotia, at the bye-election a few days th obstruct?™ of tbe omioLtion "unt,e6 .t0 E^andaIe ™ county, wonderful inventions of the nineteenth
erdase ha*been given-to two great services ago. "was the fact that a few days before tlcuJar] diming theA^t Lo Leks k “x wA T f Te,horteet route by | century. M hen that is remembered, the
which above ail othent needed to be foster- nomination day the full text of the reci-1 Ls been decide,® bv fie Uvernment to J f ^ f°f &t' 'Tohn and the S1™' danger, usmg the ma’la f»r thc f"Uher-
ed and assisted. ’procity agreement, as it was laid before,-deTOte W of the .^aBce^of the month ufS’ / tran8portation purposes ante of the scheme, as has been explained,

It was the height of absurdity for the the house, was published from one end of to endeavoring to get' supply leaving the )° 1,8 “ndertaken at Courtenay Bay ; js perfect!) obvious.
m honorable gentleman to say that in hand!- the county to the other and was received lesa urgent/ m|tter 8„f ’ the ieiprm I ° vf ^ ’ ■ 48 “ °^erot0 reach mb' \
Ath lnS the collection of etumpage it was just! with such remarkable enthusiasm.” j city proposals over until next month ? I h P°mt the cro66mg of the St. John ! shal Henkel took him to the Tombs.where

as easy to vmte down 150,000,000 as 200,- Mr. Campbell opened with a question: fhPre under8tood to be a dkuoaition! k'’" ,B* 5°™e P0,n‘ lnTolved’ was , he will remain until Monday, his counsel.
000.000. I Now that Mr Nesbitt was present he dec I on the of = dlsPoel‘!on thought desirable to deflect the line here ! I rank L. Crocker having obtained a stayHnn Mr Mnvuml. I «-d hiriherinfoLaLr regLXg bis ad- ^ ‘e^™ ^he^oTrnmenfby^M ng ^ °M L ‘1? ,b“k at L ^ Vl f* ^
Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Idress at Woodstock, a report of which he up eupp] and cartf°el!i lt to enter th? n ‘he Mistake so-called: thence the he will then be taken to Atlanta.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the honor-! read f‘om the Globe °dMfarkh *’ fro ^the fiBcal 5’ear without funds voM to carr>’i ValleLofLingstoLcreek passing” through Story of the Swindle,
able member for Northumberland had he had given an undertaking from the on the various services. I tv, nu 177 V . passing tlirough J
blamed this government for a letter which! premier and finance minister that the Some of the opposition members seem! ^ KraLbeccarisTv-er’ero,”»?^ ta Munroe s case waa the first of the big
appeared in-the Gleaner regarding the audi-, agreement spoke the full intention of the to think that this might be used as a Lar the Gondo a Point Cf°S6mg. ,the gat ™h <,u;ck ca,ees involved m the post
tor-general. It was most unfrir of the! government and that there was no pro lever to compel the government to post-1 the left bank of th, Mt 7’ 7“ 71  ̂ ac‘mtlaa ^
honorable gentleman to b.ame ‘he govern, ^ " ^  ̂ JLLt/nntiSselInTet Sf Tht

newepaperreThenginteUigentea,lanmwbo-1 "ther words," proceeded Mr. Camp- them considerably, or to compel7“°,^-1 Srielay fly °a ‘dist™" f %he7 of i l’f 3bd the
wrote that letter had as much right to bell, "1 want to know from the hon. mem- j lut,on and election, by which they hope ' 77 mites , “ • fl”, ****?* j ®urr brotbere wl11 be caI,ed ln short or"
expreas hie opinion regarding the honor-j ber fôr North Oxford what he has to say to take advantage of a snap verdict befbre mi ht 1)e all bt]y . , „ndnf al'ocat‘“n ] der now'
able gentleman as bad any' member of this concerning tee reported assurance that the, the material benefits of the agreement tota| dirtan®e yrom Grand FaTtetif L ...... ""l
house. But the honorable . gentleman' government; was going no forther m the copld be made apparent to all, by a tew John 2ot «ile9 the shortest possible rouie : nection, 66 mites, $2.100,403-$31,600 perl 
should not say that this letter was a sort interests of the farmers than they have months of actual operation. | for a raiIwav ’line that can be got with ' Iuile’
of preparation • for the dismissal of the gone. There is, however, divided counsel among tl continuous low c.J. ukLk c 5
auditor-general. The honorable gentleman Sir Wilfrid pointed out that .ne attitude them as to the wisdom of long continued Falls and the city Vst b ‘ en Grand
opposite had been criticizing the govern-! of the government K,d been well defined obstruction tactics, which would result in 0n the-division of the line between Point. 133 miles, including all bridges,
ment for dismissing Liberals from office, I by the minister of finance in his- recent considerable inconvenience to the general Fredericton and et Tnk„ t ° U I *8 9i5 277—$52 746 per mile
and this letter was jist a reminder that comment in the house on the «gorted public and which the .commonsense of the j it heen found necessarv' rfsP°wkh ai From Woodstock to St. John via Pern- transcontinental railway entering - , 
perhaps they had left too many of them ml statement of President Trft at Attenta electors could hardly epdorse grade to as great an elevation as 1M feet Point. 136 miles, including all bridges, lev either by the national road iunld-
0f7e- u a v c v, when the minister toldWhe 1ho«e .hat at The government will, by attempting to aboTe the ae7 )evel in tfa ^ “nee of TO ' «6-045.041-614.449 per mile. mg or by what mav hr a shorter te

He asked the honorable gentleman on the earliest stage of,the negotiation pr^ force supply during the next two weeks, milea go that th, of Ld h ‘ Woodstock to Westfield, C. P. R. con- across the state of Maine, and, seeking a,
what authority he said that this was not ceeffings the Canadian commise oners were compel the obstructionists to clearly show doeg not serioualv qeff„t the cost The ' nection’ 129’5 miles’ 84.621.376-$36.100 per ocean terminus at St. John must of nece-
a coalition government, and tried to drive! prepared to subscribe to reciprocity in their hand, and in the event of a continu-! r t . Heate with .n V 7- mile. -it, traverse some portion of the line no ■
the chief commissioner out. The premier] natural products but not m manufactured ation of the present tactics and a refusal mtPQ gt Jo,m anJ alternative \Jnis'to ' Grand Fal>" via Gondola Point to St. under consideration as it is tin- existence
bad made no statement which would give products. That was the position oi the to pass an interim supply bill,' if found Westfield from the point of the river cross-1 •!<*". including all bridges, 207 miles, of the peculiar physical feature of this
any reason for such assertion. , government. necessary, it might be that an appeal to : j near Evandale making a total di«-nn"ce 1 $10.107,626—$48.830 per mile. country that makes possible a railway

His honorable friend from Westmorland | r i « M -Ujxx the country w°uld be found necessary to from Fredericton 'to the Intercolonial sta Grand Falls via Perry Point to St. tins character, and what must eventual
criticized thc government for the large ex. ; tffdOfSeS Mr. NeSDltt. solve the deadlock.’ tiJlt St John of aWt mite” ' John, including all bridges. 210 mil,-. 89.- make of the port ,.f St. John one of -
penditures in connection with the New Sir Wilfrid added that Mr. Nesbitts The issue in that event would be clear- " 1 237,390—$43.980 per mile lew great shipping ports of the world."
Brunswick Coal & Railway. He said the I statement was quite consistent with what ly defined, and although it would be ob- Estimated Cost. I Grand Falls to Westfield. C. P. R. con-'
railway had coat $19,200 over and above I the general policy of the government was. viously unjust for the opposition to force . i nection, 203.5 miles. $8,057.716—$40,000 per
the income for running expenses this year, ; “Accordingly he had the authority not only an appeal to the country before another 1 lie report gives the estimated cost of j mj]e
but he knew very well that the road was of myself, but of every member on this side session, when the redistribution bill could . ® different sections of the railway as 1
a legacy of the old government and must | of the house.” be put through, and the west given its *odow8^
be run at a loss- if run at all. He knew j Mr. Martin read a. telegram he had just proper representation in new members, the ^ Falls-Woodstock division—From i mjle
that when the old government had control ^ received from a convention of 200 delegates onus would lie with the opposition and !rrand *ads to Clearview along the line of Andover Village via Centre ville, Lake- !
of it bonds were sold and money put into i representing the rural municipal associa- the government would not fear the result, transcontinental survey, 37.5 miles (stand-1 vji]e Woodstock, Fredericton, Gageto-"
running expenses. His criticism was there- tion of Saskatchewan, being held at Moose- It -is probable that supply will be the ard grades). $1,950.1/8 $52,000 per mile. ! and Perry Point’ to St. John, 185 miles j
fore extremely unfair, since the road must jaw. The convention had unanimously and first order of government business for the Uearview to Centreville via Antworth ! ( Intercolonial grades), approximate, in-
be kept up for the benefit of the people Vith great enthusiasm adopted a resolution next two weeks with probably one day in 1 nnimit, 14 miles (Intercolonial grades) | eluding all bridges. $7,467.319—$40,750 per
in Kings and Queens çpufftra^. ^'commending the reciprocity arrangement, each week given to the continuation of $536,861 $38,347 per mile. j Iulje

Mr. Maxwell moved the adjoib^mep^of “Up to the.present time," said Mr. -nar the debate on reciprocity. Beardsville to Centreville via Royalton Andover to Westfield, as above, ITS.5
the debate. ^ tin. amid renewed cheering, “there is yet The developments of the week, with the Summit, 20.75 miles (intercolonial grade), Inj}e8 (Intercolonial grade), $0.380,558—

Mr. Pin der introduced the petition of I to be found one man in the whole great government’s determination to keep the $717,055 $35.000 per mile. $35,750 per mile.
John A. Miller, president of the maritime j province of Saskatchewan’ who is opposed bouse sitting late unless some progress is Centreville to \\ oodstock via Lakeville, I Andover to Welsford, as above, 177
conference of the Seventh Day Adventists ; to reciprocity.” made, should serve to put the situation 23 miles (Intercolonial grade), $705,310— lmiles (Intercolonial grade), $6,181.541—
in favor of a bill relating to that denom- i Dr. Roche read, in response, a despatch clearly before the people of Canada. I£ $30,660 per mile. ; $35,750 per mile.
ination. I to the Winnipeg Telegram in which the may be noted that during the past two Grand Falls via Clearview. Antworth j Jn c]osing his report. Chief Engineer

Mr. Munro presented the report of the j grain growers of Fleming were reported to weeks the business of legislation and the Summit, Centre-ville and Lakeville to Maxwell says :
municipalities committee. 1 have passed a resolution against the part, voting of supplies has practically not been Woodstock, as above, 74 miles, $3,192,- “Section 37 of the act authorizes the ’

The housu adjourned at 6 o'clock. Mr. Martin replied that Fleming was lo- advanced a single step. 349—$43,140 per mile. lientenant-governor-in-cotmcil, in case nf j veiling of the first—bearing 1
rated on the boundary line of Manitoba It may also be asserted with assurance Woodstock-Fredericton division—Wood-i the construction of this road, either under Christ in Getlisemane- an ai
and Saskatchewan and that the action re- that the government has no intention of stock to Fredericton per Transcontinental j part 2 or 3, to make provision for running ! g^ven by Dr. David 11 !
ferred to was taken under the guidance of either dropping or modifying its recipro- survey (standard gradesl 62 miles, $2,- rights over the same or any part thereof, dodn- The second -The h - I 
Manitoban politicians. He reiterated his city proposals, and will use every en- 520,965—$40,660 per mile. I f01- any through line of railway seeking followed by an address
statement that no one had yet been found deavor to have them passed by the house Fredericton to St. John division—Fred-1 «connection with thc port of St. John or Bishop. After the th::
who did not endorse the arrangement in | as speedily as possible. eric ton to Evandale, 48 miles (standard j the port of L'Etang, St. Andrews, or other memorial—a large
the whole province of Saskatchewan. | ---------------- » ----------------- grade), $1,564,183—$32,600 per mile. j port in the county of Charlotte. In view t!ie Good Samaritan

Evandale via Gondola Point to St.I of this important provision in the act, it Baul with the open lhl •
John, 23 miles (standard grade i not in- j would not be advisable to construct a rail- speakers were Rev. 1 II. Macdonald an 
eluding bridges, $9<4,504 $42,370 per mile, j way along the Valley of the St. John W. 0. Clarke, f Fredericton. The tv » 

Estimated cost of bridge over St. John j river, and particularly below Woodstock remaining win 1
near Evandale, $528,000. Estimated ; except as specified in part 2 or the act Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elliott by their e;.. 

cost of bridge over Kennebeccasis river ! as the difference in cost of construction of dren, were next unveiled, the speakei 
near Gondola Pointy $1,317.625. j two lines of railway, one built to* the being Rev. <.. W. Schurman, of Campbe.

Evandale to St. John, including all standard transcontinental four-tenths per ton, and Rev. F. N. Atkinson, of BF. 
bridges, as above, 23 miles, $2,830.129—; cent, grade, and the other built to the ville, a son-in-law of the late Mr. and v 
$123,000 per mile. I standard Intercolonial grade of one per Elliott. Rev, S. J. Macarthm. «

Evandale via Perry Point to St. John ' cent., would not be at all proportional to James church, assisted in the devo 
(alternative line) including all bridges, the real value of the respective roads for exercises and on the platform were I 

T , ,r . t , , (standard grade), 26 miles, $1,959,893—i tT anspottation purposes. i W J. Dean, of Newcastle : Dr. M
London. March ,-Inquiries along the $75 340 per mile I "A glance at the m«p of castem Canada' nnd Inspector Merseren,,. of

route of tile coronation procession on June Evandale to Westfield, C. P. R. con- and the northern part of the state of Louncillor Swim, of Doaktown. and ,
-2 from the Buckingham Palace to Meet- nection. 19.5 miles (standard grades), | Maine, shows that only one divide exist J Rev. Dr. W. E. MelntVrr and P.

" tbat “•« o£ wmd°"'s $780,239—840,000 per mile. I between the St. Lawrence and tile tit < . T. Phillips, of St. John, w.-r,

. ï““g a Tt?barp mCrea51T rteaa| . Frederfton ‘° Hampsted. 42 miles | John riven, and that when that divide or to be present. Miss Jem,
Ar avent t (iTTFst anil ! ^tandard p-ades 1 ■ $1.338,570—$.31,8,0 per j summit 'lias been once overcome the wav 1 as organist and the mush . 1 ’th v

ashef m ^ Î ‘hat $1,500 was. mde. ! to the seaboard for a railway, so far as instrumental, was of a ten hig........ ter
fL'( " WitHall for a window holding Hampstead to Welsford, C. P. R. con-1 grades are concerned, is made easy The evening'» exercises ......
Homs1! to ten persons. W estnftister, Hos- j nection, 24 miles (Intercolonial grades),! "The National Transcontinental railwav impressive. Again the church ,

61.83u—$30.4,3 per mile | on its way from Quebec city to Moncton, ed. The pastor. Rev. Dr. Cousins. "
e ., K j > redericton Vla Gondola I oint to St. | has already surmounted this St. Lawrence sisted by the following spdfkers: Re 

of the King| Jahn^mcluding^all bridges, 74 miles, $3,- divide, and has entered the watershed :jf|E. Bishop, G. Mb Schurman, Dr. Hu
son, J. H. Macdonald, H. D. Worden. <1 
iVhitneyville, and others, who made a • 
addresses. Solos were rendered!
Chubb McLoon, of Chatham, and Mrs 
N. Atkinson, and a duet by Mr. and Mis* 
(.’aider.

About $100 was collected in tlie aft#- 
noon and a large sum at night.

Hon. Mr. Burchill 
Sees His Mistake former Canadian Promoter Found Guilty 

in New York of Fraud
“Laundry” Firm Likely to Be 

Sent to Atlanta Prison-Evidence Disclosed Th 
He Fleeced the Public Out of About $700,000 
Said to Be Poor Now-Married a Daughter 
Millionaire Montreal Lawyer.

jwere

Dr. Daniel Trots Out aa Alleged Resolution of Dutferin 
Beard of Trade as New Brunswick’s Protest—Sir Fred
erick Borden Tells of Conservatives Abandoning Nova 
Scotia Bye-Eelectien When Trade Agreement Was An
nounced—Glen Campbell Passes thc Lie ia Parliament.

Thought the Government 
Was Not to Be Run 

on Party Lines

ESti000 Pear5Mile,h|„clud$-48’'iHead °f ,ht No,e<I

ing Bridges

VIA WELSFORD CHEAPER
0Declares Administration is 

Confessedly Tory and They 
Should Not Get Liberal 
Support—Hon. Mr. Max
well Attacks Member for 
Northumberland.

i

It was brought out in t

Fredericton, N. B., March 17—This af
ternoon, Hon. Mr. Burchill concluded his 

' address on the budget, and in his clear, 
moderate way exposed further weaknesses 
in thé government’s policy and administra
tion. Again, as on yesterday, he made the 
premier and his followers extremely 
comfortable.

Mr. Bqrchill took strong ground against 
the government’s method of conducting the 
crown land affairs. The government 
speakers and papers have been insinuating 
that the reason why the stumpage collect
ed by the former government was less 
than the present ministry was because of 
A he laxity of the departmental methods, 
and dishonesty on the part of the lumber 
operators. Mr. Burchill strongly protest
ed against the insinuations that the lum
bermen of the province are thieves and 
skulkéte who defraud the country.

He lalso -fbund fault with the present 
system of scaling, saying that it is palp
ably unfair, " practically to force operators 
to board a scaler and counters for several 
days at a time, as is frequently the case 
under the Hazen methods.

Mr. Burchill dosed his speech with a 
vigorous arraignment of the government 
for dividing provincial politics on party 
lines, as it has done by its partizan 
course. Since the g&'tfèfotlnent has taken 
t his position they cannot longer expect 
Liberals to assist- tïiejp in their attempt 
to annihilate tkedLiberal pàfty.

Mr. Burchill "itfffB^fffHowecMay" 
well, who devoted tttiwself ÂkjraE'ly 
attack oh the Korthum%teflana man.

The campaign m the- hy-election opened 
tonight with two splendid meetfng*h,m St. 
Marys and Marysville. At the fqrmer, 
Wm. Jaffray, formerly a strong apporter 
of the Hazen government, presided, 'T^ie 
speakers were A. B. Copp, M. P. P,., and 
x. W. Brown.* They received an enthus
iastic ^greeting; and for -over two hours 
hqld" the dose attention of the large audi
ence,

At Marysville, Hon. Mr. Robinso 
• I D. Phinney were the speak£ïî$3,
Alex. Gibson, jr., in the chair.^‘The àudi- 
fUice was a good, one, and gay$ thc'Jspeak-. 
ers a fine hearing. The _ cApdidqr8, Geo. 
F. Burden, appeared t at^^ot^^.fneetings, 
and was given a greaty^ption'.

Bills and Petition’s0 8t
Fredericton, N. B^March 17—The house 

n et at 3 o’clodT' "‘
Hon. Mr. Mcl^eod preseiÿbçd the report 

of the stantfee.
Hon. Mr. Flemming,jMamî re "

Vpham's inquiry, gave x ' " ' 
ing account. i*

Mr. Wilson introduced 4, «ill to incor
porate the Poweiji Boat tâub.

H o n g. Mr, "Fié mmi n n trctàuçed a bill ro- 
8peering taoygf’on inco^gpriled companies, 
for th«9 enforcing»^ tike hoTlection of

oh. on behalf .of Mr. ^atheway, 
introduced" a bill to amend the act incor- 
1 orating the Christian Union, town of 
Portland.

un-

Mr. Max-
He chartered < 

private car and sertC his brother Alex an 
der in charge of,.-u party which include i 
ex-Senator M'arffet Miller and other w. 1 
known men tq^xamine the properties 
British C’ohiffiBia. On the return nf i: 
party to New York George was host ;r 
$20,000 dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
feature of which was a reproduction on 
the tabic of the Canadian mine they ha i 
visited".

Afterward a petition in involuntan 
bankruptcy was filed against the’ firm. a 
this was subsequently dismissed. Then 
came the sale of Marconi etc 
special coyps of lecturers headed by Rob 
mson and a travelling wireless plant. Ti.-* 
Marconi shares were sold at from $10 !>> 
$15 a share. They could have been bough' 
in England $2.50 a share, but not cvei 
this was done many cases, upwards 
13,000 shares being" undelivered. .\Iunv' " 
possibly would h^a escaped even àll vr 
this blew up had Efe* not returned hen- 
from Canada last sumaieer and launched i 
new one under the' title of the United 
Shoe Shining Company. The the po- 
oflice pounced upon him.

iioif

to Mr. 
ef^the print-

John Valley as a road for n great lv_ 
way cannot be over-estimated and the pr 
position to build a railway along it 
merely local but national in both sen; 
and character, and the time is now wi 
in measurable distance when more than c

Woodstock to St. John division: 
Woodstock to St. John via Gondola

MrM
* g

Mr. Lowell moved for papers relating to 
the Suspension bridge, St. John.

Hon. Mr, Hazen said that copies of the 
report, etjjn would be laid before the. 
house wit^iit the necessity of an address. 
It would tjte Tuesday or Wednesday next 
when co^ée of papers. which were 
voluminouf^, would be -completed. ,

Mr. Lowell said that he hoped there 
would be. no delay, as there was a feeling 
that the:Suspension bridge was unsafe. 

Hon. Mr, Hazen—That's a mistake.
Mr. LaBilloie gave notice of inquiry re

garding the procuring of lumber for work 
on bridges. ,

Mr. Burchill gave notice of motion re
garding the federal water carriage of goods 
law.

:

NEWCASTLE BAPTIST 
CHURCH REOPENED

j Grand Falls to Welsford, C." P. R. con- 
I nection. 202 miles, $7,733,719—$38,000 per j

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notice of a motion 
for the appointment of a committee to 
lake up suggested changes in the election 
law.

-Newcastle. March 18—Yesterday wa« a. 
red letter day for the local Baptists. Th 
church, which has been enlarged and re
modelled at a cost of some $3,000, w 
opened in the presence of a crowded a 
ience. The chief feature of the afternoo 
service was the unveiling of five very ha 
some memorial windows. The lbs* r 
were the Tozer windows. After th.

Mr. Burchill Resumes Debate,
On the order of the day being called,

Mr. Burchill resumed the debate. He said 
the government had claimed that the lum
bermen of former years had been robbing 
the province by not paying their stumpage.
If there were any means of comparing the 
action of the lumbermen of today with 
those of the past, it would appear that
the lumbermen of former years were not p g HTHTn/MIA
ho very guilty after all MMI III V I IJ I 11/V

His friend from Carieton county (Up- | j||| |l| X I Ml I I X
ham) had said that the government had I 11 IL ULU I I Iw I w
not changed their methods of appointing
scalers and collecting stumpag^. He did | ATrn Bill I

W |\TfH U i****.*! *.#****.
the lumbermen their stumpage bills in May | LmV I LI I I w 11L*L lUtlOn.
of each >ear But what happened last I Dix Daniel said he could offer a résolu-

1 year- 7be hills were not sent wit owing I III I nnftnn ‘ 1 of ‘he Duffenn N. B. board of trade
to he delay, of the department tül August I I M|| I V U M U IT ! as an a"t>d«te'. and Mr. Crosby read from
and two weeks later additional bills were 11 I Mil ! \ Kl I Kl I the Montreal Star a report that the Kent-
sent out from the department increasing fl I I 11LLU UUI IU ville. Nova ticotia Board of Trade had op-
ihe charges, ind the operators were thus j posed it «
obliged to pay more than they really _____ _ ! Sir Erederick Borden had heard nothing
should. r of any such resolution though Kentville

Furthermore, this season a new plan Moncton, N. B., Mareh 16—A large plas-’ was in his constituency., and the report 
had been adopted. Ills honorable friend ter mdl belonging to the Albert Mann- 'did not furnish any names) As a matter of 
Trom xvings had -said this 5 ear s method , , . _ . tt-h v , I fact tbe ivinjzs countv Board of Trade met
was the result of experience, but he did |acturing Company m HiUsboro was des-: &t Kentvil]ç and passed an enthusiastic re-
not think much -of the method resulting troyed by fire this morning and between solution endorsing the arrangement by a 
from that experience. The whole system 100 and 120 persons have been thrown Out vote of 87 to 2. which more correctly rep- 
<>f stumpage collection is based on the as- 0£ employment resented the feeling in Kings county.

sLle'rb™ naoTT Jhe fire was first seen by the watchman, e]£™ ^

obliged to move -Avith their whole families Charles Steeves, a little beiore six o clock, visited it. He was glad to tell the house 
into the woods and stay there all winter, and the alarm was then given. A large in this connection that the fact that this 
and he wished to protest against a custom number turned out to render whatever as- j election had resulted in the election by 
which put the operators to such inconveni- sistance was, possipje in fighting the flames. | acclamation of the Liberal candidate “was 
ence in providing accommodation for these. The building was of wood. It was burn- : due to the fact that a few days before nom- 

He wished to call attention to the quan- ed down by 8 o’clock. There was some ination day the full text of the reciprocity 
tity of lumber claimed To hâve 'been cut fine machinery in the mill and it waê arrangement was published from one end 
on the Crown land. Tt^re was shipped ruined^ Tbe.mjll haÿ been closed for six of the constituency to the other and was 
from the Miramichi in 1908, 74JKK*#00 feet w„eéka tfipFYcfikirs, and was to hare been received with such enthusiasm.’’ ( Liberal 
of lumber;- in 1909, 72,000,000; in 1910/70" ;Hon. C, J. Osman app&tiâe. 1
000,000 feet. These were oi£y trans-Atlan- president'ofthe^company, is on a business Messr.-». McLean (Huron), Burrell (Yale-
tic shipments, and did not include lumber trip in upper Canada. _ Caribooand Law (Yarmouth) quoted danger of it splitting.

lev. F. E.
1 o Ivounsbury 

esenting 
Saints Peter and 

between—th**ENORMOUS PRICES 
FOR SEATS TO SEE 

CORONATION PARAOE

dedicated to the lat<-

h

from six to ten persons. Westnftister Hos-1 nection, 
pital, which overlooks the west part of 1 $761,8.‘kL-$30,473 per mile, 
the abbey and will" afford a splendid view I
of the arrival and departure -r *’ Y~:~~ ____ f ...._____ ....
and Queen a%d their suite, is arranging to $4.394,312—$61,880 per mile.

... . , Fredericton via Perry Point, to St. John.
I he prices will include break- including all bridges, 74 miles, $3.524 - 

076—$49,000 per mile.
■;-----------  Fredericton to Westfield, C. P. R.

It a wooden chopping bowl is turned nection, 67.5 miles, $2,344,422—$34,730 per
il psi de down after use there will be no ! mile.

, Fredericton to Welsford, C. P. R.

F.

the St. John river before reaching the Yew 
Brunswick boundary, and continues to fol
low- the same for some miles 
Grand Falls, or until it leaves 
climbs over into the watershed of the Mira
michi by what is known as the pusher 
gu de.

“The import au ce, therefore, of the St.

erect a stand and charge from $25 to $100 
for a seat.
fast and luncheon.

con-
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DEATHS

HUTCHISON—I 
Apartments, Mont 
wrung, Richard Everai 
65, beloved eldest sun -
and Elizabeth ]
New Brunswick 

NICE—At South Ba 
Nice leaving ■ 

DOODY—In 
March 15, Ell 

the 78th 
s to mourn.
V'ALSIJ—In

“‘«r a short illnes 
™ Edward and Mari 
18th year of his age
. McPherson—in
inst., Eileen, onh’ i 
-Margaret McPhers

j

this
a, widow

this
L

this

bcr age, leaving, beside
m«7, ’ °ne brother to
z,, -‘-•'H— In this city, 
Charles J. Ward, lea- 

» daughter to mo.
WILLIAMS—At 212 P 

fhe 19th inst., Norir 
daughter of Mr. and X 
a«ed four years and two

Saturdav 1late
^reet, Andrew (; i 
aon (Eng.), aged 81 -c.-.i 

tiewrn-At Low,
dlS’ofnfiveatmdnaii'

,. U1 nve months 
patience, Bithia. wife of
GeWiU, of that place
ggtwo sons, James, at hi 
Portland (Ore,), one broil ■ 

art, of Hampstead and : ! 
‘"ayse Case, of Wiclrimn 

>ston, and Mrs.
county, to me 

At Montreal

^mith, of B V
b>h Queens 

'RVlNE 
Juhn E. Irvine 

GHAPMAN-In this
?st" « her lato row,je 

"'reel, Mrs. Ernest CbK 
>rar of her age, leaving a
daughters.

nusSELIr Sudden] v.
,g' March 19 Mar
Jrara.

jr a/z4 tu/=?e: ls\3

f Cares YoJ
No Doctors n

. (orOzoneimJ

its e,T1Se based on mt i

Oxo°»JThâSS?ra
every orgTm of the body-ir 
Bjctom. Almost every cure hi 
every stage j olds to Its efU

K%gyr, *Jr anTstoo 
A'sn’udi.-'',, . ... -J

gi«. Headache. Backache, Cataj

wonderfully effective. Slmnlv 
UW. delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to c 
jour own person or on Any rc
-• amily the marvelous résulta o f
treatment.
$’?v L tr7;d-?y our free 59 pet 
ixealtn illustrated. Gives fid 

Perfected “Oxygecor King1'
ifSKr 8eware of Imltatioa

® Box 8292 
yCffATITAM, O. 
IX .

Wc Have Not Pusl 
Advertising La

Xa we have been crowc 
capacity.

Changes to take place 
Will make 
Btudents.

First come, first served 
Catalogues to any addri

room

ï/ÀM£dl
MoiLscty

- ' S. K

wants:

XVANTED- Bv first rn 
Vv ienced girl for genei 
children ; good wages: 
Apply “> Mrs. Brock. Rot

yyÂNTED-A teacher lo

Apply
school. Sisson K 

to Percy El

r^ANTED—A se
> » teacher for sch ti

j8h of Lei ■
Hugh Kilcup,. Nc
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PORTRAIT AGI 
able men we et
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Co., Limited, T
OPPORTUÏoPLKN DID 

^ liable and energet
of First Grade

sal
our line 
jiig demand for tree^ a 
Thirty-two years in ehippi 
Provinces puts us in posiri
quirements of the tra 
manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.
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If it is desired 1 
£*tiff after it is wa 
plished by having

in a doorway > 
current of air.
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